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FRIDAY 21st September 
 








14.45-15.10  Adrian Parker 
 Research Projects That I Would Carry Out if I Had the Millions Needed 
 
Consciousness  Chair: Alan Murdie 
 
15.10-15.30 Annekatrin Puhle 
 Dreams as Doors of Perception 
 
15.30-16.00 Simon Duan 
 Understanding Psi by a Model that Unites Consciousness, Mind and Matter 
 
16.00-16.30                     TEA/COFFEE 
 
NDEs and ADE  Chair: Jon Mannsåker 
 
16.30-17.00 Mia Jakeman & Callum Cooper  "I was Absolutely Petrified ,,," - Negative 
Anomalous Experiences During Bereavement 
         
17.00-17.30 Erika Annabelle Pratte 
 Therapeutic Approaches Towards Near Death Experiences 
 
Panel Discussion  Chair: Adrian Parker 
 
17.30-18.30 Bernard Carr, Bernardo Kastrup, David Luke, & Rupert Sheldrake 
 Psi and Consciousness? 
 




20.30-21.30 David Luke 







SATURDAY 22nd September 
 
Spontaneous Psychic Experiences  Chair: David Vernon 
 
9.00 - 9.30 Terence Palmer 
 Anomalous Paranormal Experience in the Hospital Environment    
 
9.30 -10.00 Chris Roe 
  J. B. Priestley's Man and Time Letters: A Reanalysis 
 
10.00-10.30 John Fraser 
 Proving the Paranormal by Prioritising the Poltergeist              
 
10.30-11.00    TEA/COFFEE 
 
11.00-11.30 Alan Murdie 
  Poltergeists and Possession 
 
Cross Cultural & Historical Aspects Chair: John Fraser 
 
11.30-12.00 Chetak Nangare Parapsychology and Buddhism: Interviews with Vipassana 
Mediation Practitioners Across India 
 
12.00-12.30 Erlendur Haraldsson  Fantastic and (Almost) Unbelievable Phenomena in Old 
Reputable Sources: Is There Anything Comparable Since Then? 
 
 
12.30-14.00    LUNCH 
 
14.00-14.30  kitt price 




14.30-15.30  Rupert Sheldrake 
 Psi in Everyday Life 
 
Experimental studies of Psi  Chair: Caroline Watt 
 
15.30-16.00  Ross Friday 
 Now See Hear! Detecting Being Watched or Listened to Via Extrasensory Means 
 
16.00-16.30                TEA/COFFEE 
  
16.30-17.00 David Vernon & Laura Ivencevic 
 Testing Precognition Using a Novel Computer Driving Game 
 
17.00-17.30 Ana Flores, Ian Tierney & Caroline Watt 
 Studying Mind-Matter Interaction Through Non-Local Entangled Correlations. 
                        
17.30 -18.00 Chris Roe, Chetak Nangare & Johnny Ryan 




18.00-20.00    DINNER 
 
 
SUNDAY 23rd September 
 
Mediumship  Chair: Callum Cooper 
 
  9.00- 9.30 Trevor Hamilton 
  The Return and Continuing Presence of F. W. H. Myers 
 
  9.30-10.00 David Saunders, Rachel Evenden & Chris Roe A Further Test of 
Mediumship to Showcase the Facilities at the AFC Research Laboratory 
 
10.00-10.30    Trevor Hamilton 
 Letters from Eileen 
 
10.30-11.00    TEA/COFFEE 
 
Altered States of Consciousness Chair: Chris Roe 
 
11.00-11.30    Callum Cooper & David Saunders 
 Potential Psi Conducive Imagery Perceived Within Flotation Tanks 
 
11.30-12.00    Caroline Watt, Emily Dawson, Alisdair Tullo, Abby Pooley, Holly Rice 
 Testing Precognition and Altered State of Consciousness With Selected 




12.00-13.00  Bernardo Kastrup 





13.00-13.15     Chairman of the Conference Programme Committee: Adrian Parker &  
    President of the Society: Chris Roe 
 
 
13.15                LUNCH 
